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Wim queney of Anarchist outrages that it 

wi.i not suit at ail to let the enemies of 
society go unpunished any more, and 
there is g>xd reason to believe that in 
the future the triai of Anarchists 
will be short and decisive, and their 
punishment suited to their deserts. 
The fear is now rather that the public 
demand for retribution may create the 
danger that public vengeance may fall 
upon innocent persons unjustly sus
pected, rather than that the guilty 
should escape if they become known.

There is little doubt that the attempt
ing murderer of Baron Rothschild will 
be duly punished if he can be discov
ered, but the chief fear is that 
innocent person who cannot prove eat- 
factor!!/ his non complicity may, on 
some insufflent circumstantial evi
dence, be held to be guilty, and be pun
ished accordingly.

Even if it were justifiable to exter
minate the race of millionaires, it 
would be a folly to attempt it after the 
manner of the Anarchists The mur
der of Baron Rothschild, or of half a 
dozen millionaires, would not extermin
ate the race of the wealthy or of the 
aristocracy.

The murder of a king would not 
destroy monarchy, as “ the king 
never dies." The man may be killed, 
but the office survives, and the king 
has one to succeed him the very dav, 
nay, the very hour, when the king dies 
And so it is with millionaires. Baron 
Rothschild s possessions will pass to his 
heirs, who will be millionaires in his 
stead : and even if he bad no heirs, 
there would be others to use the busi 
ness opportunities he has made use of 
to build himself up by amassing a 
huge fortune. Anarchy, therefore, is 
as much a folly as a crime, but it is an 
intolerable folly, and no reasonable 
person will regret it if a half a dozen 
Anarchists suffer death to atone for 
each life of which their conspiracy de
prives the world. This is the only 
remedy for Anarchy, and the Anar
chists would soon see the wisdom of not 
putting their principles into practice 
if they thus recoiled upon themselves. 
By this mode of procedure, also, the 
world would be rid of Anarchy long 
before the Anarchists would get rid of 
the world : and this is the state of 
things we would desire to see come to 
pass.
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We have said that there are indtea
elation in Sydney, Cape Breton, in tion» that the Manitoba Government 

“ j honor of Sir Charles Hibbert Topper »nd Leg:-, is tore will withdraw from 
r‘: | Oa this occasion the Hon Messrs the defiant attitude it has hitherto 

1 Tapper, Foster and Curran all gave maintained. We hope this will prove 
the most satisfactory and straight- to be the case, as it will simplify 
forward assurances that the I>om:n.on greatly the matters in dispute : but we 
Government wi.. not swerve one lota repeat what we have said before now, 
from its pledge that it will see justice should that Legislature neglect its
done to the Catholic minority in Man! duty, it wi.. be necessary for the Par
toba These gentlemen expressed the -lament of Canada to intervene in such 
hope that Manitoba itse.f will redress a way that the solemn compact under 
the grievances it inflicted, but should which Manitoba became a Province
that Province neglect its dut they of the Dominion may be kept invio-
give the most unqualified assurance 
that the Dominion Government will 
tal e the neees»ary steps, to do so 

Sir Charles Tapper, who spoke for 
over • wo hours left the full treatment 
of the Manitoba ques’ion to his col 
leagues, but both on this and on 
former occasions he declared most un
equivocally that the Ministry are a 
unit in their determination to uphold 
the guarantees given to minorities, 
whether in Ontario, Quebec or Mani-
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A new Anarchist outrage which too 
p.ace in Paris a few days ago h; 
greatly shocked the world, 
a redo as attempt cl the life of Baron 
Alpbomz de Kothsch:*d.

A large and heavj- envelope was 
ceived a: the Rothschild's bank ad- 
dressed to the Baron and was opened 
by hir confidential clerk, and while in 
the act of being opened it exploded 
with great force, tearing out the clerk's 
right eye and blowing off several 
fingers.

The envelope was examined by the 
police and was found to contain an in
ternal machine, made of pieces of card
board and bound together, the whole 
being so arranged that the contents of 
fulminate of mercury would explode 
when the outer cover would be torn

fcntg
Par.iam -r.t a.l, and the latest Intel- 
ii'genoe on the subject ian article 
which apffearM a few day- ago in the 
Ca gary TrVmn*. inti mating that “ no 
p'/liticai party /;ki v> take advantage 
if the g # 'ion. and that a round table

This wa=

re-;h aa that suggested by 
Mr f/ladfltooe in regard to Home Rule 
Slight V: held for i->, sev ament in a sat- 
Lfa.tory manner.

We wo’rd be gla/1 if we could hielieve 
w-,'y>nt re erve the J‘rVjun*-.'H state

on fere i, c

toba
Mr. F^/ster, as leader of the Ifou-.e of 

Commons, referred to the Premier, Sir 
Mackenzie Bowel I, admitting that he 
is an Orangeman, yet pointing to the 
fa':* *ha‘ before he became Premier, he 
was proud to serve under Sir John 
Thompson, a Catholic, and that, at the 
present moment, Protestant or ultra 
Protestant though he may be, he has 
pronounced for justice to the Roman 
Ca'hoiic minority in Manitoba

On a question of this kind,” said Mr 
Foster, “agitating a mixed popula 
tion, there should be do mystification. 
Every public rnan should take kb 
s and fearless!;, or he ia wanting in 
hi- duty to the State, and our Govern

for if there is any question
which -.bo'i'd be approached ia a -pirit 
of f n«‘s and concil.a ion, a
t le-'ioo rf education, and'f the re- 
ügiotw convict oos of a large section 
ot the people, U such a question. For 
ko*h of th -c reasons, the Manitoba 
sc hey,! a j -tion ia one which ought to 
be appr /* bed from al. -ides with for 
tea ran ce and good v 1. off.

The package was a bulky one, but it 
was made up so as to resemble such 
packages as are frequently received at 
i/anks, when money, securities, or 
other valuable are sent to them. In 
consequence of this, no suspicion was 
arou- d by the receipt of the package, 
and the clerk proceeded to open it in 
the usual way, whereupon the ex
plosion took place.

There was surprise expressed by the 
police that the package, which 
through the mail, did not explode w hile 
being stamped in the post office.

This infernal instrument was sim
ilar in construction to a number of 
machines sent in 1 SO 1 to many French 
Deputies in boxes which were made to 
appear like packages of books. A 
strenuous effort is being made to dis
cover the guilty party or parties, and 
already, it is said, that a postmistress 
in one of the Paris districts has identi
fied the package as having been mailed 
in her office, and as the person 
noticed who deposited the parcel, it 
may be that the guilty one will be dis
covered — and we sincerely hope this 
may be the case.

We a-e t'/rry to m •hat even the 
Tri'nrv 1 did not rt.ow a -pirit of 
forty -v-t «oc in the former stages of the 

v hi :ij grew out of the questions 
and *bat the vi lent language to which

rnerr -'and* committed to the policy of 
s-curing justice to the minority in 
Manitoba 
be Catholic

‘ ga . • u“ i i-., ve w hen the remedial 
-rdei v.-> -ent to the Gv.--.rnrnent of 
rlaiiimb i did not indicate much dis 

fo de a: with the rna <t from a 
.andpoint. What else 

it but e ecking to take advantage 
of the qu 'tion for a political purpose 
oa1. i*r;.;-'d an anti Ca'hoiic agita- 

lion • on as the policy was an 
uout,( »•,! which the D ininion Govern 
aient prope r h to pursue 'f And what 
iiiadc th;ri coui.-e the more to be de

n e 1 w i the fact that i*. was pretty 
well nndei voxyl that in all this the 
Trihuuf. was the mouthpiece of the 
Green way Government, and it was 
f ai r J to be Inferred that that Govern 
ioen v, as quite ready to keep the 
reins of power in its hands, even by the 
^«•-picable means of exciting religious 
Aatf' d and di-cord.

But the new altitude of the V rib un* 
appears to be an extending of the 
i»llve branch, and It is asserted that it 
has also been inspired by the Govern 
merit. If this be the case we may take 
U as indication that the Government 
las become sensible to the false posi
tion in which it now finds itself, and 
that it is at last willing to make some 
Atonement to the Catholic minority for 
ihe five years of Injury it has inflicted 
•n them

We are pleased to see that the Dorn 
hi Ion < iovernment maintains with firm 
mess the position assumed by it from the 
time the final decision of the imperial 
Priv Council's judicial committee was 
wade known.

The first act of the Dominion Gov-

Tnis minority happens to 
It might have been Pro

testant There \- a Protestant min 
ori'y, however, in Quebec, and the 
Province of Quebec has given a grand 
ob •< • lesson to the Protestant portion 
of Canada 
Separate schools in that Province and 
they receive State aid. Can the 
Pi of slant majority of Manitoba afford 
to be less liberal mindexi 
Catholic majority of Quebec ? These 
minorities look to the constitution and 
to the Federal Parliament for protec
tion They are bound to have lt. 
They will have it. ’ Cheers

non po.. icai

came

Protestants have their

THE IRISH IS AMERICA.

The Methodist organ of Detroit, the 
Christian Advocate, has an item 
which savors of the old spirit of hatred 
and love of calumny againt Catholics, 
and Irish, and foreigners generally.

The Advocate says :

“ If it is a policeman's duty to keep 
an honest, hard working man from 
getting a drink on Sunday, I want to 
go back to Ireland, said an Irishman 

Monday.
r,*, ,. . , 4. . , . That’s right. Other people will wish
I he object of the Anarchists in mak- Patrick a safe voyage. Policemen's 

ing this attempt upon the life of the duties in most of our cities include the 
great banker it is difficult to imagine, item specified. And if strict attention
Baron Rothschild, with all his wealth, t?,this fe.atu^? w£U!du s£nd t0 the 
. L, ,, . ’ old country the Sabbath drinking for-

... ‘ R 8vvmPathy for the P°or eigners who want open Sunday soloons,
We shall not enter upon the purely which has seldom been manifested by the mass of our people would say, let 

political matters dealt with by Mr. persons of his vast resources, and the closing law be well enforced/’ 
Curran, as the Catholic Rkcoiu. has though his own countrymen of the The object of this is to make it ap 
always endeavored to avoid in its house of Israel have been the chief pear that in Ireland there is full scope 
columns the discussion of merely polit ones who have benefited by his bounty, for a rollicking toper, and that, especi- 
ica! matters. We may say, however, we arc not disposed to blame uureserv- ally on Sundays, the saloons are a 
that ho referred very justly to the great cdly the charity which begins thus at centre of assemblage for a set of jolly 
f uture which lies open before Canada, home, and we give the Baron due companions of whom “ Patrick ” was 
and the hope we may entertain for her credit for a desire to diminish the one-and of course it is implied that 
progress and prosperity through “ the amount of human suffering which ex- Patrick is a Catholic, 
one grand brotherhood which Is to ists in the world, even though his Now the fact is that for a quarter of 

■eminent, after becoming officially unite her children from the Atlantic to own co religionists, and fellow coun- a century the saloons of Ireland have 
t >gni/.ant of the Privy Council’s decis the Pacific, and to make all feel an trymen have been the chief objects of been closed on Sundays, so strictly that 
ion. was to communicate lt to the Man honest pride in the title of Canadian. ’ his solicitude. It can bo nothing but only a real traveller can get a drink 
ituba Government, pointing out that, W'o may sav to this that if these ex the most extreme misanthropy which of any intoxicating liquor on that day. 
According to the decision, the Catholic pec tat ions are to be fulfilled there could lead the Anarchists to wish to The exception to this is in a few citfes
minority has a grievance justifying must bo mutual toleration between assassinate him. Yet this is not the where Protestant influence was power
ful it, should make appeal to the Gov creed and creed : there must bo no only proof we have of the hatred enter- ful enough to prevent this otherwise 
ifirnor G< nerai in Council and tu the effort on the part of any aggressive 1 talned by the Anarchists for the whole general law from being carried out. 

Canadian Parliament for redress, and faction to force its religious convictions human race. The crimes, or rather the There are heavy fines and imprison- 
nking tha* the Manitoba Legislature upon any minority. There are some agglomeration of crimes, committed by ment on both seller and buyer if the 

ft ike such steps as will mi r it un who are inclined in this way, but if J the Chicago Anarchists in 1886 when ' law be broken, and the dealer, if con-
necessary for Parliament to iterfero. the country is to prosper as a union j bombs were thrown amid a crowd of! victed of a violation of the law, loses

This was the course wivch at this these inclinations must be suppressed people in the midst of a thoroughfare, ' his license. The law is rigidly 
Otago of the proceedings the Govern by the central authority. 1 shows the utter recklessness of Anarch- | forced, and there is less drinking in
ment was in reason bound to pursue, Mr. Curran spoke extensively on the ists in regard to human life, when Ireland on Sunday than in almost^any

than the

Language cannot be plainer than 
this, and we give the Government due 
credit for its desire to maintain the 
constitutional guarantees. We believe 
its promises will be carried out.

The Hon. .1 J. Curran was the last 
speaker. Mr Curran is one of 
ablest public men, and his brilliant 
and manly speech fully justifies the 
reputation he has earned in this re 
g aid.

was

in New York last week

our

en-
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even «be did not ««same the pur , 
ministeriel office of preaching, cot Ji 
any of her successors on theEngH-î 

throne do so, If we except Cromwell 
who assumed ministerial function,' 
not by virtue of his office of “ pro' 
lector of the Commonwealth, but be 

ï. according to his belief, and the 
current belief of his

State in the American union, arid cer
tainly much less than there Is in either 
New York or Michigan. There would 
he no object, therefore, in the Chrit- 
Hun AdcKat*.'» imaginary Patrick 
going back to Ireland to escape the 
rigor of the Sunday closing laws.

Ireland is still a temperate country, 
though since the great Father Mathew 
movement it has slightly departed 
from the very high character for 
temperance which it attained during 
the lifetime of that hard-working tern 
perance advocate. It is still ahead of 
both England and Scotland, and ahead 
of the United State* also, notwithstand
ing the sneers of cur Christian content 
porary.

The Christian Advocate expresses 
the hope that '■ Patrick " may have a 
safe voyage back to Ireland, and seems 
to give a general invitation to foreign
ers, whom it designates as Sabbath 
breakers, to return to their respective 
native lands.

It is a matter of notoriety that it is 
no: the foreign element of the United 
States that constitute the class of 
Sabbath breakers, thieves and outlaws 
of the laud : and all the appeals to 
native Americans against foreign im
portations into the country are the 
merest balderdash. The Irish, espec
ially, have been the backbone of the 
country, and have contributed more to 
its welfare than any other nationality, 
whether by cultivating the arts of 
peace or by sustaining the cause of the 
Union during its critical periods of 
warfare.

VVe say without hesitation that it 
was the Catholic majority in Ireland 
which enforced the passage of anti- 
liquor legislation there. This was the 
only point on which Ireland ever suc
ceeded in forcing the British Parlia
ment to accede to the wishes of the 
Irish people as to how they should be 
governed, and the consequence is that 
Ireland has more effective prohibitory 
laws against saloon-keepers than any 
other portion of the united kingdom,

and
con:
so i
sevi
put
rooi
slot

cau-ie did
party, any lay.

man who had the “gift of the gab 
gallopin " could preach and 
Scripture to their heart s content.

It is said that the German

the
prswery 

«pound chi
ot
shepress are

looking into history for precedents for 
the Kaiser's course. Perhaps the most 
appropriate precedent is to be found m 
the claim

to
iud
b-l

of Core Dathan and Abiron 
to set themselves up for the priesthood! 

supported by “two hundred and fifty 
princes of the assembly, famous in the 
congregation, men of renown : but 
the result was not favorable to the 
Kaiser s assumption

ot
at
thi

va
an

Numbers xvi , 
We are not aware that, until

Henry VIII usurped the

ne
xvii. be

supreme
headship of the Church in England, 
any Christian prince ever asserted that 
by virtue of his temporal rule he was 
entitled to exercize spiritual authority, 
but even he did not go to the length ol 
the Kaiser's assumption, and we be
lieve that history will be searched in 
vain for a precedent which will ex-

se;
m:
re

at
vactly cover the present case. The 

rule for the Christian priesth:od is 
laid down by S:. Paul in his epistle to 
the Hebrews :

“ Neither doth any man take the 
honor of the priesthood to himself but 
be that is called by God as Aaron 
was.’’ (v. 8.)

However, at the present date, when 
every man imagines that he may 
assume with impunity the office which 
God conferred only on the apostles and 
those who act by their authority 
through regular succession from the 
apostles, we do not see any greater in 
congruity in the assumption of the 
episcopal office by the Emperor Wil
liam, than in its assumption by Matt. 
Parker and his colleagues under 
Queen Elizabeth's authority, trem 
which is derived the whole episcopal 
authority of the Anglican Church at 
the present day.

Referring to the versatility of the 
Kaiser's talents the Herald quotes 
Shakespeare's saving :
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THE K AISE it A.? SUPREME 
BISHOP.

The New Y'oik Herald publishes a 
special despatch from Berlin to the 
effect that during his holiday trip to 
Sweden the Emperor William II. de
termined to make use of his preroga
tive as Supreme Bishop of the estab
lished Church of Prussia by delivering 
a religious oration or ‘-ermon from the 
pulpit on the occasion of the solemn 
inauguration of the magnificent new 
church which has been erected to the 
memory of his grandfather. William I.

Age cannot wither him. nor custom stile 
His Infinite variety."

The citation is appropriate, and to it 
we may add the description of versatil
ity by another poet :

1 His talk ii like a stream which runs 
With rapid change from rocks to rose; : 

He slips from politics to puns.
Passes from Mahomet to Moses : 

Beginning with the laws that keep 
The planets in their radiant courses 

Anri ending with some precept deep 
For dressing eels or shoeing horses.

It is barely possible that the versa 
tile Emperor will change his plans be 
fore the 1st of September, but a fen- 
days will decide the matter one way or 
the other.

The church is to be inaugurated on 
September 1, and this will be the 
occasion for the first overt public as
sumption of the functions of a clergy
man by the Emperor, though during 
his yachting excursions he made it 
his practice to read the prayers and 
to deliver short sermons to the 
paratively small congregations which 
were on board his ship, and this he did 
even when his chaplain was present. 
This was not regarded as a direct as
sumption of the clerical office, as it 
was rather a private devotion, and his 
doing so was passed over in silence : 
but the announcement of his present 
intention has caused a great sensation 
throughout Germany, and the so 
styled “ orthodox " party are greatly- 
scandalized at his presumption.

A SE IF SECT.

A curious result of the principle of 
Congregationalism, to allow every con
gregation to have the pastor of its 
choice, teaching such doctrine as will 
suit the majority, has occurred at Bel 
laire, Michigan.

It is scarcely to be expected that 
under such a regime, pastors and con
gregations will be always in accord, or 
even that the members of the same con
gregation will agree with each other, 
and so there must be a compromise of 
view on doctrine, otherwise matters 
will not go on harmoniously, and this 
is what occurred in Bellaire, with the 
exception of the compromise part of 
the usual understanding. There was 
no compromise in Bellaire.

The recent pastor, the Rev. Paul 
Guard, holds what are called advanced 
views, by which is meant that he is 
disposed to tolerate a great laxity of 
belief even in regard to the most im
portant doctrines of Christianity, while 
the congregation, or most of them, at 
least, are of what is generally styled 
the more orthodox mould. Hence the 
disagreement is on the point of admit
ting free-thinkers to full membership 
in the Church.

The pastor declared that the Church 
at present constituted has not sym

pathy enough with laboring men, and 
to correct this condition of affairs he 
proposed the adoption by a two thirds 
vote, of a resolution to admit to church 
membership such persons as desired to 
lead a Christian life, independently of 
their belief in so-called fundamental 
doctrines of Christianity.

It was understood that the main pur
pose of this resolution was to admit to 
membership an individual who wished 
to become attached to the Church, but 
who refused to be tied down to the 

Queen Elizabeth in England un- ordinarily accepted Christian doc 
doubtedly ruled with a rod of iron the trines. The majority of the congrega- 

new Church of England of which she j tion, however, refused to accede to the 
was in a great measure the maker, but ^ free and easy theology of the minister,

com-

I

The matter has been discussed in 
the public press, and very divergent 
opinions have been expressed upon it. 
Even the comic side has not been 
looked, and the cartoonists make it 
source of merriment and a subject for 
their cartoons, that he who is placed 
over the people to guard the temporal 
interests of the community should as
sume to be in

over-
a

consequence their 
supreme spiritual guide and ruler.

To the Apostles Christ committed 
the government of His Church, and to 
St. Peter above all was given the com
mission to feed the sheep and lambs of 
the flock, and to confirm his brethren ; 
but nowhere do we find any warrant 
in Scripture or ecclesiastical Tradition, 
authorizing the Neros, the Caligulas, 
the Domitians, the Diocletians, to be 
the spiritual directors of Christian 
consciences by virtue of their imper
ial authority.

This authority was not assumed by 
Constantine or his Christian successors 
in the imperial office, but all respected 
the office of the Supreme Bishop who 
was St. Peter's

as

successor, until the 
Eastern schism divided the East from 
the West, and made the Eastern 
churches local affairs under the dom
ination of the Constantinopolitan em
peror.
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